Age

7+

6. Once the ice has melted, lift the top tray out and
place it on the table cover. Pour the melted ice dye
into your sink to discard. Rinse your headband with
cool water until the water runs clear. It’s a good idea
to wear your gloves for this part.

Headbands

7.

To make the dye more permanent, you can heat
set your headbands by drying them in a hot dryer or
using a hair dryer.
Pro Tip – Adults can use an iron set on medium
for this step.
Now it’s time to step out and show off these trendy
tie-dye fashion accessories made by you!

Washing instructions
Wash separately in cool water with a gentle detergent.

Warnings – Dye will stain clothing,
fabric and other surfaces. Wear old
clothes and/or a smock with the
crafting gloves included. Use the
table cover provided to protect your
work surface. Adult supervision is
recommended for younger crafters.

Ready to try a COOL craft? This kit
includes everything you need to
create 5 amazing ice-dye headbands.
Just Add Ice!
Unlike other tie-dye kits, there are
no snappy-breaky, rubber-bands to
worry about.

Love Ice-Dye?
Your ice-dye tools can be used again and again, so when you are
finished making headbands, grab your own t-shirts, bandanas,
socks etc… to create even more ice-dye projects. Powdered fabric
dye is available online and at most craft stores.

Ice melt
trays

3 Blank
headbands

Table
cover

Heart-shaped
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Need Help?
Call: 800-311-8684 e-mail: consumer@fabercastell.com
Chat or view FAQS & INFO online: www.creativityforkids.com

Disposable
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2 Printed
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4 powdered dye colorsNet Wt 0.1 oz (3g) each
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Before you begin...

2. Choose your headband – plain or

Knotted

printed – it’s up to you.

you will need to prepare your ice cubes.
Place the heart-shaped ice cube tray
inside the tray with holes as shown. Fill
the hearts with water, then place it in your
freezer on a level surface.

Next choose your technique – scrunch
and fold your headband or tie it into
several knots as shown.

Pro Tips – You can make several batches
of ice cubes ahead of time. Just pop them
out of the tray and into a bag. Then place
them in your freezer until you’re ready to
use them. Freezing times may vary –
check your ice cubes after a few hours to
see if they are solid.

3. Cover the headband with your ice
cubes. Remember, no rubber bands are
needed! The melting ice will create fun
dye patterns!

In a hurry? Regular ice cubes can be used.
These work best when crushed into
smaller pieces.

dye powder on top of the ice. Using too
much dye will result in over-saturated
colors. Leaving white space between
the dye colors is recommended.

Ice

5. Now watch and wait as the ice does

Dye

2

Scrunch fold

4. Choose your dye colors. Sprinkle the

Ready for some melting magic?

its tie-dye, melting magic. This may take
several hours.

Working by a sink is recommended.

1.

Assemble your ice dye bin.
Place the tray with holes
inside of the drip bin.

Drip Bin

3

4

5

Sprinkle small amounts of dye

